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"Bring the Past to Present": Recording and Reviving
Rotuman Music via a Collaborative RotumaniFijian/
Australian CD Project

Karl Neuenfeldt

Abilru(t

This ltqter etplores a recording pr<tjett tltut led to CDs dtx'utnetrtittg Rrturtrttrr tnusi-
cul per.fortnan<'es and ntusi<' practitt' in Snva, Fiji. The pro.ject n:us u t'ollulxtrution
befw'een the Rottmnn tliusporic cttnunuttit,-, the'Ot'euniu Cetilre.lor the Art,s und Cul-
ture ut tlk Universitl' oJ'the South PaL'itit und a nrusic-bused researcher Jrotn Austru-
liu. It uses descriptitsn, unaltsis und ethnogruplt,- Io e.rpktre the role oJ'digital technol-
og,ies; tht' role untl ewtlutiott ol ntusiL' in tliasporic cotnnuuilies in Australia and Fi.ii:
tlrc benefit.s utttl L'hallenges of tollulxtrative trunsildtional musitul research pr()je(ts:
antl tlrc role oJ nusit reseon'hers us rttusit producers.

" l  think i t  is very important to know about the old songs and the new ones as wcl l .  I  am
a lover of singing and I love to sing church hymns and the tradit ional songs as well .  I t
is also irnportant becausc I can always tel l  my grandchildlc-n about the songs of the
past ancl present and thcy might know rvhen they -qrow up whcthcr anything has
changed." (Sarote Fesaitu. eldest fernale member of the Churchward Chlpel 's Rotu-
man Choir. Suva. Fiji 2004)

In recent years an ernerging discourse in music-based studies has coalesced

around the interrelat ionships between digital recording technologies, cross-cultural

col laborative research proJects and rnusic-researchers operating as music producers,

art ists or entr€preneurs. Greene and Porcel lo (2005:2) use the term "wired sound" for

this phenomenon and discourse and provide the fol lowing sunl lrary:

Recording studios have become. among othc'r things. sponge-l ike centers where the
world's sounds are quickly and continual lv absorbed. reworked. and reincorporated
into new musics. Mnsic can no longer be ldcquatcly rnodeled as sornetbing that hap-
pens in a local context and employs only thc cxprcssive means specif ic to ir  local i ty.
Instead. music making increasingly employs tcchnologies produccd elsewhere lnd is
infornred by a heightened awareness of 'sourrds thut afe t lavel ing rapidly around the
world. Wired sound therefore ret'ers nol only to thc contcnlporancous firct that nrany t'ri'
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thc world's musical practices are incrcnsingly wirccl together. Music (including even
nrusic that rcsists globalization) happens along a global circuit of rapid communica-
tion and varying influencc.

Appadurai (1990) has typified these broad processes as rapid, dis.junctive and
globalized cultural f lows. This article documents and analyses a particularly cogent
example of these processes in plactice and adds to the phenomenon and discourse of
how not only sound but also people are "wired" togetherthrough music. It also adds
to d iscussions of  the dynanr ics of  cu l tura l  ident i ty  and ethnic i ty  in  Oceania (L innekin

and Poyer 1990).
There has been lirnited documenting of the sacred ancl secular music of Rotuma,

Fij i 's northern most island. both in historical and contentporary contextr.l E,xisting
key sources include research on chants by Kaurasi ( I 99 I ) and on dance by Hereniko
( 199 I ).r Howard and Rensel (1991) and Fatiaki ( 199 I ) provide overviews of Rotu-
rnan culture. its derrrographics. and its socio-cultural and polit ical organization.

The fcrcus her-e is on a collaborative recording project between the Methodist
Churchward Chapel Roturlran Choir (CCRC) in Suva, Fij i ; the Oceania Centre tbr
Arts and Culture (OCAC) and the Media Centre i lt the University'of the South Pacif-
ic: Roturrran researcher Makeleta Mua: and Central Queensland University. The
oliginal inrpetus fbr the prcl. ject was the presence of Rotunran-based nrusic in the
Tolres Strait region of Australia. which I had been recording and researching. Via a
series of serendipitous eve nts and encounters, an interest in the music of Torres Strait
led lo  an in terest  in  RotL lnrun n lus ic .

One of my roles in thc project wAS as Co-producer ttf the recordings with Nigel
Pegrurn. Pegrur.r.r is an experienced rnusician, sound engineer and producer and has
probably recorded and sold more Indigenous music than any other producer in Aus-
traf ia through his work with Aboriginal t l id.jeriduisr David Hudson (Neuenfeldt

2005). I was also Executive Producer in collaboration with representatives of the
ulbremc'nt ioned or tunizut ions.

The main resulls ol the project irre two CDs.l One. Rt,tuntttn Clrttttt.s und Hymns
(Figure I ), was released in 2006 under the auspices of the OCAC and l-eatures tradi-
tional Rotunran sacred songs (lra(' ku pelu) and seculi irchants (/rrulogrr). The OCAC
holds copyright in the recordings. The other, Cltun'ltwurd Chapel C/lr.rrr (volunte

two). was released in 2006 under the auspices of the CCRC. which holds copyright in
the recordin-ts. It feature s the lrrrA ku pelu hymns and anthents arranged by choirmas-
ter Sanrucla Taukave. The reasons why the tnuk ku pelu hymns were used twice wil l
be addressed below. This analysis fcrcuses rnainly on the RotLurrurt Chutts arul
Hll lrs CD.

Theoretically, this paper uses a conrbination of cultural studies, ethnomusicolog-
ical and ethnographic perspectives. Taken together they help to unravel the musical-
ly l inked threads that infornred the project and the resulting recordin-es. Sara Cohen
provides a useful overview of how such confluences can be viewed from a cultural
studies perspective that profits fronr an ethnographic elemetrt:
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Arrrt tr k ht' S i ttt p le Art sFig. / .  Rotunran Chants and Hyrnns CD Frottt  Cttvct
( 2005 ). - ( Plnto bv uut ltor ).

Individuals producc iutd consul.nc music within spccil ' ic socil l colttcxts (households.
ncighbourhoods. ctc)l at spccil ic t imcs or historical morncnts: within spccific nct-
works of social rclationships (involving kin. pccrs. collcagucs. r-tc). rclationships that
havc difl 'crcnt dimcnsions (social. polit ical. cconomic). Peoplc's experiences of mu-
sic, thc uscs thcy havc lbr it. irnd thc nrcanings thcy construcl nrour.rd. orthrough it. alc
bound up with thcsc spccil icit ics. and with thc intcrconncctions be't*,ccn thcrn. (Cohcn
|  993:  |  35)

Music.  especia l ly  wi th in a d iaspor ic  populat ion such as Rotunrans in  Sr . rva ( l rava
199 I ). perforce pla)'s a role in fashioning "the changing social. territot' ial. and cultur-
al reproduction of eroup identity" or "ethnoscape" proposed by Appadurai
(  l99 l  :  l9 l  ) .  Music.  howevcr ,  is  not  just  the recordings thernselves or  the technologi -
cal and industrial processes that underlie theircultural prclcluction; it is alsothe mak-
ing of rneaning. Insights into how Rotumans make meaning via the n.rusic and the
project atre revealed in the ethnographic data.

I must note at the outset I make no claim to in-depth kno'nvledge of Rotuman mu-
sic or culture. I am very rnuch a novice. However. through doing music-recording
projects such as this an inter-ested academic researcher and a culir-rus music producer
or;t of necessity must leam nrole about a distinct social group. Such research helps to

,tain insights into the lnusic and how tt 'r analyze zrnd produce it to rellect appropriate-
ly the culture. society and ethos from which it arises.
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There are several underlying and overlapping topics investigated here that inform

the projects as examples of ihe "wired sound" phenomenon. They include the role of

digiialiechnologies io facilitate such projects; the role and evolution of music in di-

usiori. commuriities (in Tones Strait, Australia and Fiji); the benefits and challenges

of collaborative transnational musical research projects; and the role of music re-

searchers as music Producers.

l. The Torres Strait Connection

Because the projects arose from an interest in Rotuman music (and dance) in Torres

Strait, i t is useful to examine those linkages. Between 1863 and 1904 over 60'000 Pa-

cific lsl i.rnder immrgrants from all over Polynesia and Melanesia-predominantly

men-came to work as indentured laborers in Australia's marit ime' sugar and pasto-

ral industries (Shnukal 1992). They constituted a sizeable proportion of the marit ime

workforce in Torres Strait for some time (Mullins 1995) and also provided the great

majority of Christian missionaries. Consequently Pacific Islanders influenced music

unJ don.. performance as some imported musical genrcs were adopted or adapted

ancl other local ones banned because of their connection to pre-colonial religion or

perfbrntance culture (Lawrence 1998). Because the Pacific Islander immigrants had

teen Christianized, had experience dealing with Europeans and spoke the trade lan-

guage Pacific Pidgin English, they became "the principal mediators between the new

icol,oniall order and indigenous Torres Strait Islander custom...and agents of social

and cultural transtormati,cn" (Shnukal 1992:6). Their actions, attitudes and cultural

practices impacted on what is now known as oilan pusitr: that is, Torres Strait custom

ii.e.. tstanct Fashion). They became an elite in the sense that: "They were strong. well

paid. and many were mission educated, knowledgeable in sorcery and healing, and

irad travelecl widely" (Shnukal 1992:8). They also intermarried with local women

and had large families amidst stresses on Indigenous fertility due to disease and dis-

location. Based on detailed genealogical research, Shnukal (1992) notes that many

Eastern. Central and Western Islanders today can demonstrate some Pacific descent'

The majority of Pacific Islanders in Australia were deported around 1906 follow-

ing on fromthe passage of the Pacific Island Labourers Act of 190 I . It was a legisla-

tive and aclministrative outcome of the white Australia Policy, which aimed to en-

sure the "purity" of the so-called "white race" and protect "white privilege" in

employnrent and education. However in some areas of Queensland some Pacific Is-

landers were allowed to remain or evaded deporlation. In Torres Strait some were al-

lowed to remain if they had maried local women or had established families' com-

munities such as St Paul's on Mua Island can trace their origins to such policies and

populations. Shnukal (1992:14) assefis that the socio-cultural influences of Pacific

istanclers on Torres Strait Islanders were profound: "modem Tones Strait Islander

creolize<J culture preserves its continuity in innovative and borrowed forms, almost

every aspect of traditional culture and society having been transformed or reinter-
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preted as a result of contact with Europeanized Pacific Islanders." Although the gen-
eral population does not always recognize the origins o1 these influences today, some
Torres Strait Islanders are aware of them.

Immigrants from Rotuma were only one of many groups of those Europeanized
Pacific Islanders in Torres Strait. Although not necessarily related consanguinally
they did constitute a discemable sub-group within the wider pacific Islander popula-
tion. For whatever reasons, Rotunrans have left recognizable cultural traces panicu-
larly in the islands of eastern Torres Strait, Erub (Darnley) and Mer (Munay), al-
though the Pacific Islanders' presence and movements within those islands were
fraught with difficulties (Shnukal 1996). The title of a rccent edited collection of re-
search about Torres Strait Islanders, woven Histories, Drtncing Llves (Davis 2004),
highlights that for Islanders identity. culture and history are often interrelated
through music and dance. One interesting facet of their contemporary cultural heri-
tage and performance culture is the influence of Rotuman immigrants. In Beckett's
(198 l: l) opinion: "Island music and Island dance are not traditional to the Torres
Strait. Like Island hymns, they are the product of the second half of the nineteenth
century, when Torres Strait was'civil ized'.... Always receptive to new things, the
Islanders readily adopted the music and dance of these outsiders." This has led to the
distinct synthetic form practiced today and as documented in the historical record-
ings of Lawrie ( I 970), Beckett ( I 98 I ) and Laade (1919).

According to the elderly informants Beckett ( 198 I ) recorded on Mer (Murray) Is-
land in the late 1950s, there were clear distinctions made about the provenance and
era ofdifferent popular songs that had originated from various islands such as Rotu-
ma, Tanna, the Solomon Islands, Samoa and New Guinea. Amidst all these diverse
genres, Rotuman music and dance were well regarded and came to be known as Tai-
bobo in both Eastern and Western Torres Strait.4 Performance aesthetics remained
rclatively intact in the eastern islands but were adaptecl into another transitional mu-
sical genre called Company Rice in the western islands although the dance move-
ments remained recognizable. Musically, in the eastern islands the chants consisted
of two-part, over-lapping singing that could be continued indefinitely, which was an
aid to prolonged dancing. In the western islands, the singing was in unison. Islanders
came to use waisted drtms (warup/buruburu) traded in from New Guinea or gorlku-
/ap bean-seed shakers as percussive accompaniment although the Rotumans had
used rolled up mats. Laade ( 1979) noted on Mabuia-e Island rnostly elderly men and
women performed Rotuman songs and dances as entertainment at weddings, but he
could obtain no texts.

Choreographically, the Rotuman dancers reportedly performed bare-chested in
trousers, wore blue paint and used banana leaves as decoration. Their dance move-
ments were set as ensemble not individualistic actions and they faced the audience.
Accompanying hand-actions might suggest marit ime work such as winding or haul-
ing ropes and sails or using a steering wheel. They also a<Jded percussive accents us-
ing hand clapping and body slapping. The tag-tag genre was danced in place while in
the tugifu genre the dancers were in constant motion with successive ranks of dancers
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ntoving to the front. Some of these Rotunran-based stylistic chalacteristics were car-

ried over into clifferent yet related versions of Ailan Dan.s [lsland Dancel as it

evolved throughout the Torres Strait beginning in the early 1900s (Beckett l98l).

Contemporary Ton€s Strait dance sti l l  contains some of the choreography and aes-

thetics introduced by Rotuman immigrants-even if not recognized as such by many

Islanders-albeit changed over five generations and the considerable internal and

external migration of Torres Strait Islanders. An interesting side note is that in casual

conversation in Torres Strait. some Mer Islanders asserted to me that the Rotumans

gifted the dances irnd music to them specifically and thus other Islanders should not

perform them. This is a bit paracloxical as Mer Islanders had been instrumental in the

expulsion of Pacific Islanders such as Rotumans from Mer (Shnukal 1996).

To attempt to ascertain if recognizable musical traces existed between Torres

Strait Islanders and Rotumans. I played some of the Beckett recordings to Rotumans

in Suva prior to the recording sessions. The "old" son,qs were unfan.ri l iar to younger

Rotumans ancl only a few elderly people could recall them at all, usually with the

comment that they had not heard them since their grandparents' era' This is under-

starrclable -9iven the versiorls perfbrmed even in the late 1950s-1960s in Torres Strait

had come with Rotuman emigrants in the mid to late 1800s. Consequently, language

rneaning and pronunciation or original content had been lost or transformed into

something that certainly had traces of Rotuman influence but was muted or mutated'5

Consequently, it was decided not to try to record any ofthe chants on the Beckett

recordin-cs. In some ways trying to trace musical l inkages was complicated by h3ving

to deal with two complex diasporas: that of Rotumans to Tones Strait and that of Ro-

tumans to Fij i . Given that such mass movements of populations are commonplace

across Oceania. sirnilar challenges face other researchers trying to track the flows of

cultural identity. ethnicity and the polit ics of culture (e.g. Linnekin and Poyer 1990).

2. The Project and Process ofRecording

The project arose directly out of a chance meeting with OCAC director Epeli

Hau'ofa at a conference at the Australian National University's Centre for Cross-

Cultural Research. Duting casual conversation he rnentioned the OCAC was doing

recording projects with emphasis on fusion music (combining different C)ceanic mu-

sical traditions). Some OCAC projects specifically record innovative fusion tnusic.

For example, Veivosaki (2004) blends music fiom Fij i and the Solomon Islands and

features the collaboration of Suliasi Tuilawalawa and Calvin Rore. The liner-notes

by Hau'ofa (2004) stitte: "one of Oceania Centre's main ob-iectives Iis to fosterl the

emergence of truly regional Oceanic art forms that transcend our cultural and nation-

al diversity." They also do projects based on traditional music genres.

Given my personal and professional intetest in recording Indigenous music, we

continued discussions about a possible project and I briefly visited Fij i on route to

North Anrericit. Af about the satne time, Makereta Mua. a Rotuman researcher and
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-qraduate student at USP, contacted me. She was interested in the Rolurrlrl t lr,r.1x,;.,
to the Torres Strait region of Australia in the later part of the lg00s ancl 1)ossrlrlt. rr.rrr
nant cultural practices. As noted above, Rotuman music and clance is oljpartit.rrl,rr 1r
terest in Australia given its impact on the perfonnance culture of Torres Stririt lr l,rrrrl
ers (Shnukal  1992).  In  par t icu lar  Mua was int r igued by the Rotuman i r r l l r rqr t t . , l
music (and dance) genres-such as tuibobo-extant in the Torres Slrait re{ion ;rrrrl
among the diasporic Torres Strait lslander population on mainland Australia (l lcr.L
ett 198 l). I use the term genre in the sense of "a set of musical events, real gr.pgssr
ble, whose course is re-tulated bv a definite arrangement of socially acceptecl r-ulcs"
(Fabbr i  1982:136).  These have changed over  the generat ions:  however,  fbr .sorr rc
Tomes Strait Islanders Rcltuman influences are sti l l  recognized as impoftant.6

Through the above-nrentioned contacts it was eventually decicled pegrurl and I
would travel to Fij i  in late 2004 with recording equiprnent to recorcl the Churchward
chapel Choir at USP in the first collaboration between the oCAC and the Rotuman
community. we had done on-location Indigenous recording projects in the Torres
Strait region of Australia (Neuenfeldt 200 l) and elsewhere (Crowdy and Neuenfelclt
2003) and we were keen to broaden our recording expelience. Choirs retluire differ-
ent production techniques because they are usually recorded '. l ive" without multi-
tracking. consequently. the "takes" rnust be as good as possible because it is impos_
sible to "fix-it- in-the-mix" larer. Aside frorrr minor editing and sound shapinr: (such
as reverb and equalization). a choir recorded on minimal microphones is rnuch more
of an "organic" musical event than rnulti-tracking. It captures the imnrediacy of the
musical monlenf and also any ..f laws" in the performance.

The diversity of Christianized music in Polynesia is vast (Garrett 19t32: Sti l lman
1993). Due ttl Rotuma's location at the interstices of Melarresia. Micronesia ancl
Polynesia-as well as diverse denonrinational influences (wesleyan and Roman
Catholic)-dif lerent musical genres of sacred songs have circulated there. Conse_
quently' the choice of repertoire fbr the recordin-es was left to the cliscretion of the
CCRC. However. it was decided at the outset to recorcl enough material for two CDs
with slightly different mandales. The CD for the CCIRC would contain traclit ional
hymns (from the mak ko pelu genre) ancl anthems, thereby paying homage to the past
while celebrating simultaneously newer musical genres and arrangements. The CD
for the OCAC would contain the sante traditional nmk ku 7rt,/rr hymns as well 1s tra-
ditional secular chants, thereby documenting-and possibly reinvigorating-rwo
senres of Rotunran music. They would be marketed and sold separately.

To record the music to its best advantage we transported to Frji two eight_track
digital recording machines (a Tascarn DA-3g and DA-gg). a 32-channel mixer and a
selection of hi-eh qu'l i ty microphones. Such portable recording equipnrent-in es-
sence a mobile recording studio-is not the most up-to-clate available (e.g. comput_
er-based recording software such as protools) but it is very robust. It had proved its
suitabil ity and reliabil i ty during previous on-location recording projects in the trop_
ics; humidity, salt air and inconsistent electrical power supplies can aclversely affect
cligital equipment. Once the tracks were recorcled the.r, could be easily transf.erred to
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back-up media. taken to Cairns. transfered to Protools, and then mixed and mastered

in a fully equipped recording studio. Because of digital technology, on-location re-

cordings can provide high-quality data that can be manipulated to "industry-stan-

dard" during the post-production phase.
The sessions took place at the Media Centre at USP, which has a large television

studio space suitable for a thirty-member choir. The Senior Video Producer, Melanie

Guiney, and her staff assisted with organizing the venue, which proved perfect for

the project. It was the prefened venue rather than the Churchward Chapel because

the chapel is located on a busy roadway in Suva (Rewa Street). The recordings would

have been difficult to do properly with so much extraneous and invasive noise. Of

course the quality ofa choir's singing is the key ingredient in such a project and the

Churchward Chapel Rotuman Choir was very well rehearsed and disciplined under

the musical direction of choinrraster Samuela Taukave. One or two takes of a song

were recordecl after the usual preparatory procedure of outlining the process of re-

cording, adjusting microphone placements and relaxing the choir-and producers. In

the context ofa normal church service songs are not repeated so it is a challenge for

a choir to repeat a song. However, because of their discipline and obvious fervor for

the content and intent of the songs they were able to repeat songs when required.

There were only a few minor adjustrnents made for recording the performances.

For the nak ket pelu hymns the volume of the bell (a rnetall ic idiophone) had to be at-

tenuated. Such a bell is known as a nrck pel when used to accompany a particular

kind of hymn (Howard 1998). In this instance it was a disused fire alarm bell and

consequently had an extremely penetrating sound that spil led onto all the micro-

phones. Playing it more softly quickly rectif ied the sonic imbalance (see interview

extracts below for comments on recording the bell). For the anthems several takes

were required to get an adequate recording level when solo voices were featured. Fo-

cus on an individual voice is arguably somewhat of a departure frclm the cotrventions

of the choir genre. Analogously, Goldsworthy ( 1995:31) has noted that "Fij ian musi-

cal aesthetics...accords priority to group perfonnance (not individual excellence)."

However, the adjustments were accomplished quickly once the choir members knew

our technical requirements.
For the traditional secular chants, we had to regroup the singers into a circle

around a pile of folded mats. Some members struck these with sticks, a hallmark of

Rotuman performance practice (Eason 1951:.23 cited in Howard 1998). The micro-

phone placern€nts were changed to capture the more centrally focused sound. This

was in contrast to the forward-facing choir that had been recorded for the mak ka pelu

hymns and the anthems, with two microphones in front and two at the sides to cap-

ture the ensemble sound. Vishal Kumar from the Media Centre later recorded at the

chapel the large log drum (/a/i) played by Vilisoni Fauoro, the CCRC's chief stew-

ard. It is used to call people to worship. The sound of the lali was blended with sound

effects of waves for a brief prelude to situate sonically the nruk ka pelu hymns' island

Drovenance as such drums are used on Rotuma. Because the waves had been record-
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ed in Tomes Strait, i t also provided an aural l ink to Australia and evoked the Rotuman
diaspora to Torres Strait to work in the maritinre industries.

The recording sessions were trouble-free; we had not encountered such a high
level of professionalism in the community or church choirs we had recorded previ-
ously in Australia. It soon became obvious to us that singing was taken seriously by
the Rotuman community and choir rather than being a casual, ad hoc activity associ-
ated only with episodic acts of worship. It was worship certainly but it was also im-
bued with a high level of precision and pride. Given the history of competit ive choir
singing in Fiji such an approach is not unusual, but as novices recording for the first
time in Fiji it was a pleasant surprise to us. The recordings were then taken to Pe-
grum's recording studio in Cairns, Queensland (Pegasus Studios), mixed, mastered
and sent back to Fiji for final CD production. Fiji-based Simple Arts did rhe arlwork
for Rotuman Chctnts and Hl,ntns (Figure 2). All post-production activities, CD press-
ing and distribution were handled by the oCAC and the CCRC for their respecrive
CDs, which were sold to those interested in the music of Rotuma and Oceania.

3. The Recordings

Some of the genres recorded were chosen specifically because they are inrportant
components of the Rotuman repertoire albeit arising from older traditions. Such a
consideration is part of the OCAC's mandate to document traditional Oceanic music
as well as innovate via cross-cultural collaborations. The new words and translations
into English for some of the chants are by the Rotuman cleric, Reverend Iven Fatiaki.
Consistent with traditional Rotuman rnusical practice, some were written specifical-
ly for the occasion (the project). They are notable for their eclectic and current topics
but are mainly connected to issues arising from the Rotuman diaspora to Fiji and
elsewhere such as Australia (Howard and Rensel 200 I ). The anthems are more com-
nronly performed but new versions are always welcome.

The traditional chants are presented on the CD in an extended single track (8:32)
with one following the other quickly. In keeping with contemporary Rotuman per-
formance culture the songs constitute a "complete" performance (Howard 1998): at
least one example of the different genres is presented. The first two are sua. As a
noun, rrd translates into English as "a song composed for a purpose and with a mes-
sage. As a verb, it means to sing" (Hereniko l99l:126). The srrc recorded for the
project arguably fit within the "action songs and dance" category proposed by Kaur-
asi ( 1 99 I ) based on topics and the mixture of local and international tropes noted be-
f ow. The tiap hi song extends greetings to relatives and friends l iving in Australia.
The tiap forau song recounts the inter-relationships between the migrants, the pearl-
ing industry and how people back home on Rotuma benefited. The final song is a tra-
ditional chant about abird (swamphen).

What follows are some examples and summaries of the traditional chants and
mak ka pelu songs,T which acknowledge and thus l ink members of the historical and
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t . The first two ' sua" are reflections of the migration of Rotumans
to Australia and the experiences they and their descendants
encountered over time.
The "tiap hi" offers greeting and good wishes to Rotuman relatives
and friends in Australia.
The "tiap forau" refers to the migration.of Rotumans to the Torres

Strait in search of better opporcrJnities in the pearling.industry' .
their experiences and the benefits derivecl by their relatives DacK

home in Rotuma.
The last  p iece is  a t radi t ional .songabout a Heron
2. This p'arcicular beating of the lali informs Rotumans tha[ tne

churih service is about to begin
3- Rotuman Hvmn Book (RHB 143)
4 .  RHB 140
5. RHB 306
6. RH8 209
7. RHB 304

Produced by l'url Neuenfeldr and Nigel-PegPq: Rgcold"g 9yj..|'-9.:l
Pegrum at the Universiry of the South Pacific Media centre' Suva'
No:vember 2OO4 ald mixed at Pegasus Studios, Cairns' Australia .
Production assisance and cultural liaising by Makereta Mua Special

thanks to Professor Epeli Hau'ofa and the smff at rhe oceania
Centre for the Arts &'Culture' Melanie Guiney and the s-taff at the
Video Production Unlt' Media Centre at the University ot the soutn
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contemporary Rotunran diaspora. Of the two .$l, lr r(rl,q.r, Kapa Roa'iu Se Lolttgu and

Tlit i ' t ,e Tu Foruu,the latter has an explicit connection to the ditrsporic Rotumans and

is couched in the marit ime and mobile metaphor of seagulls.

Ttftu,qtt .lturu f tirlit e tu .litruuu/ 7'u' unoa .se u.fu gu 'onu H ttttltt / tt.t itt tnrttt kultttt' rtr tlttt 'c

vusul  Kupu rou p()( t  ne R2tuunt se nruounl  Hi ' iu-e/  Hi ' ie  h ie f t le.  In the dying ycar

scagul ls  migrarcd/  Find thcmsclvcs in a ncw cnvironment IAustra l ia] /  Vis i t ing f r iends

l iv ing lb lorc l /  Reviv ing ide nt i ty .  nol  to bc forgt l t ten

TheTittp Hi song is even more explicit: naming some of the places Roturnans l ive

in Australia. including Torres Strait. Although there has been no direct migration to

the Tones Strait since the late 1800s. the migratnts'descendants are sti l l  collsidered

part of the diaspora.

Mttttrkutprt' ne Sydnet', Cunlterro, Melbournc, AdeluidelMu.fuktttrn' ne Britlxtne.

Dttnt,itt. Perth h4tt Torres Struit/gtlultrn ne Kesrtttts te'/ll4ajhu.fo'ttu 
'l Iu ptrlte' Be'

loved fr iends in Syclney, Canberra. Melbourne. Adelaide/Beloved f i iends in Brisbane.

Darwin. perth and Torres Strait/The blessing of Christmas and thc happincss of the

Nerv Year bc rvith us al l .

The song Tictp Fctruu,identi f ied here by i ts f i rst l ine"Jenegu ut 'u 'eake kot kanro-

td". al ludes to Rotumans leaving home to work in marit inle industr ies. They brought
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back with them material goods such as marble tombstones. wood for houses ancl bi-
cycles. They also brought back with them Bible translations tiorn Tasmaniu.

Clirtg to the Bible provides a good example of the nrrrk ku pelu hymns. Its prove-
nance is the Rotuman Hyrnn Book (#143) with music by Saverina Taito and worcls
by C.M. Churchward and M.J. Smith. The first verse and the chclrus show the ceneral
tenor of the hymns.

Mo nm kikiu se 7nk 
'ort 'uitu/ Iris ne nn .sirt kut p ru ltt :;ur/poto koxtu ne'ne'l huni-

sis/'E'on lulogu lu tau nru'itur. Cling to the Bible tho' all else be taken/Lose not rts
precepts O precious and pure/Souls that are sleeping its t idings awaken/Life fiom the
dead in its promise sure.

Pukut'tt i tu nu se.funnri/ ' ls kop la nq sin nta'is ululun.
Cling to the Bible (x3)/Our lamp and our guide.

As an outsider involved in the project, there are several noticeable elements in the
recordings-analyzable as texts and performances-that are unrelated to the pro-
cesses of their cultural production on the CD. l 'he chants are musically and rhythmi-
cerlly complex. Considering some of the choir nrembers were untamiliar with the
chants, the performances are assured yet exude an ambience of spontaneity. As noted
earlier, it can be a challenge for a large group of singers such as a choir to do repeated
"takes," In this inslance the performances arguably retain the sense ofthe social oc-
casions that would have informed their originil l  use as vehicles of enteftainment and
informal education. Thematically, the actions and adventurousness of ancestors are
recounted. the diff iculties and benefits of migration noted. as well as the urge to keep
contact notwithstanding the geographical and generational clistances. The mak ku
pelr hymns likewise reveal a complexity and sense of spontaneity, albeit couched in
Christian rhetoric and musical genres. Underlying all the recordings is a sense of a
community that nray be dispersed yet can make connections via dormant yet recov-
erable cultural practices (the chants) and an abiding commitment to Christianitv (the
hymns and anthems).

4. Rotumans' Comments on the Project

'fhe 
immediately preceding analysis is that of an outsider, a fbreigner functioning si-

nrultaneously as a music researcher and a music producer-two quite discrete yel
sometimes complementary roles (Neuenfeldt 200 l). In order to get more of an insicl-
er analysis of the project and the recordings it is fruitful to turn to interviews clone
with some of the principal Rotumans involved. The interviews wele conducted at the
Churchward chapel in 2004 a short t ime after the recording sessions. Rotuman re-
searcher Makereta Mua facil i tated the interviews and she and I conducted them. In
some ways she acted asade.fhcto culture broker for the project. However, as a junior
tnember of the community-based on age and possibty gender ancl also as a non-
choir mernber-she was per chance simultaneously both an insider and an outsider.
Indeed, the project rnay also have offered her an opportunity to learn more about the
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"homeland" culture via its revival within Suva's large diasporic Rotuman communl-

ty. More Rotumans live off-island than on the island itself (Howard and Rensel

1991).
The interviewees were Reverend Iven Fatiaki (at that time the resident minister of

the Churchward Chapel), Samuela Taukave (choirmaster) and Sarote Fesaitu (eldest

choir member), (Figure 3). In order to retain the flavor of the interviews and give the

Rotumans' perspectives precedence, they are presented here in their original form

with limited editing only for clarity or brevity. Initials are used to denote the inter-

viewers' questions and the interviewees' responses. They i l luminate the project's

major underlying ethos as well as community. religious and personal imperatives.

Fig. -1. kttutnans involved in Interviews. L-R: Reverend lyen Futiaki (Resident

Minister ot tlrc time). SamuelaTaukat'e (Choirntaster), Sarote Fesuitu (Eldest Choir

Member), Makereta Mua (Re.searcher)-(Photo by outhor, 2005).

KN.. Reverend Fatiaki, what do you think is the importance of using music in

church services and social situations to help maintain Rotuman culture?

IF: Well, I think it has a great significance because the music has the power of

getting people together. Music wil l of course help the people bring the past to

present. remembering what had been done. The happenings of the past can be related

through nrusic to perhaps revive what had happened and to maintain the culture.

KN: For maintaining the culture, how important is [music] for the Rotumans liv-

ing in Suva versus the people who sti l l  l ive on Rotuma? How do you use the music to

keep connections to the home island or to develop something new in Suva?
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1F.'That is very important because as time changes people tend to movc with dc-
velopnrent. seeking better education. health and better opportunities. Being away
from the center [of the culture] wil l gradually move them away from the culture. Mu-
sic and music festivals can. in a way, bring them together and help to nraintain their
identity even though they are so far away frorn the island. Music can of course hold
them and bring them together as a people.

KN.' Sarote, what enjoyment do you get from singing the old songs as well as the
new songs'/

SF.. I think it is very important to know about the old songs and the new ones as
well. I am a lover of singing and I love to sing church hymns and the traditional songs
as weil. It is also important because I can always tell my grandchildren about the
songs of the past and present and they nright know when they grow up whether any-
thing has changed.

KN.' How did you feel then when you heard these songs that we recorded, espe-
cially the older songs being sung in new versions or with the big choir?

SF.' Yes, I sang some of those anthems and took part in the solos when I was
younger. I left the choir for so many years and I carne back to the choir because of my
love for singing the church hymns, anthems and the culture ones as well. As you can
see, I am now 72 years old and I sti l l  want to be a part of the choir.

KN; Samuela. as a choir director can you tell me what is the challenge of taking
some of the older songs l ike we did on part of the project and adapting them or ar-
ranging them for the people in the choir now'J

SZ.'When I started I followed what the previous choirmasters were doing. I was
fbrtunate enough to attend classes at the University of the South Pacific with Ueta
Solomona and started learning more about music. That is how we started to develop
and uplift our standard of singing.

KN.'Reverend Fatiaki, what message are you trying to get across when you are
composing a song both as worship as well as music'?

IF; Composing has the same formula as writ ing a composition. You have to have
a context and a text that you want to relate to the people through music. And the con-
text can be very cultural or sacred and that makes a difference. when singing a secu-
lar song, you have a cultural context that expresses the current l i fe ofthe people and
perhaps relating to the past l ives of people. But with sacred music it has to help the
people "float" to a certain level where they will meet their Master, be inspired and
come out refreshed after the service.

KN.' Do you ever get a feeling when you are in the middle of the service or ser-
mon that the whole congregation has gotten the message or that the music hirs helped
deliver your text?

1F.' Yes, but I think that all aspects of worship have the same importance. We can-
not say that the nressage itself has more importance than the singing. The sitt ing to-
gether of people, the gathering, their singing and praying and the message as well ac-
counts for the whole thing. Each part of the service contributes to the totality of the
service.
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KN.'So. how do you feel the first l inre you hear one of your songs beirrg sung hy
the whole congregation'l

/Fj I think it is an amazing thing-you feel l ike crying because it is you who pro-
duced what the people are singing. So. it is quite arnazing.

KN.'Dcl you everget the feeling that you lpersonallyl are not really writ ing the
song'? That a "higher force" is writ ing the song and you are just the medium through
which it goes'?

/F: Yes. I anr.just doing the work but the Master helps me do it. It 's not me. That
is how I t 'eel.

MM: Revere nd Fatiaki. the five traditional chants that yclu adapted for the CD-
what inspired you to write Inew words for] those particular chants?

/F: Well, I love the Rotuntan culture and because of that you have to be a person
with great observation. Because of that I love composing songs that relate the past
happcnings to the present happenings. I was so happy to write about the l ives ofthose
Rotumans who went to the Torres Strait. As a Roluman, it is my honorable duty to do
i r .

KN.'Sarote, could you tell me what feeling you get when you are singing in the
middle of the choir?

SF: I feel very good because I am the oldest nrember of the group and when we
sing those songs that I used to sing during my young days it really makes me feel l ike
crying and I f 'eel very emotional and happy as well.

KN.' Sarnuela, being a choirmaster is as rnuch about work as it is about worship.
So how did you feel when we were recording the other evenins and we had to re-do
a track'l

SZ: Befbre the actual recording we had approached the Reverend Fatiaki to pray
for us because we didn't expect it to be that ensy or that fast but I thank the choir
menrbers for their patience especially for those tracks that we had to re-do again and
again.

KN: Yes, it is the easiest project Nigel Pegrum and I have ever done because the
choir is so well rehearsed.

MM: Sarnuela and Sarote. does being a menrber of the choir improve your Rotu-
nran language skil ls' l

SF: I think so. I 've noticed a lot of the younger generation speaking a lot of En-
glish at home but when we come to church we speak in Rotuntan. The hymnbook is
written in Roturnan and we have to sing in Rotunrarr unless the choirntaster has an
English piece for us to slng. I think being in the choir helps improve <tur Rotuman
language.

SZ: Yes. that really helped because before leading the choir I was not able to
speak in Roturnan that well. I was brought up in a Roturn:rn family ancl when my par-
ents spoke to me, I answered back in Fij ian or in English. When I joined the choir and
was chosen to lead I was totally scared, but the elders in church gave me courage and
said they would help me with my Rotuman. That is how I was able to cope when
leading the choir. Also. t laditionally, wherever the choir soes I have to lead thenr.
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Forexamp le . i f  t he re i sa fune ra l  I have to lead the r randspeakon the i rbeha l l .  I n thc
beginning I would ask the Elders in the choir to do this for me. But because Rotunran
is n.ry mother tongue it was not that difficult to pick up on the language.

MM: As choirmaster. what are some of the cultural challenges you face when
dealing with choir nrembers 7

sz: It is very challenging because sometimes I speak in Rotuman to them and I
notice my Rotuman is inaccurate when they laugh. I overcome these language prob-
lems by just speaking in English but then I try and improve rny Rotuman the next
time we meet. Another nrajor challenge for me is speaking in Rotuman gatherings
whenever the choir is invited.

KN.' Reverend Fatiaki, what would you consider to be a qood outcome for these
two projects that we are doing?

/F: well. I think there are two irnporrant areas. Firstly. economically when the
discs are reproduced and sold. Secondly. they wil l help the people to grow culturally.
When they have the discs in their different homes they can listen to Rotuman music
while attending to their daily chores. Moreover, lthey wil l helpl to hold the choir Ito-
getherl as a people. I talked with the choirmaster about copyright but I think with our
identity and culture we have no fears.

MM: Apan from singing in the church, what are the other activit ies that choir
members are required to partake in?

s7.' we are sometimes approached to perform for a wedding. we do a haJa.The
word hoJa is the Rotuman rranslation of the IEnglish] word "half," meaning half the
perfbrmers are men and the other half is women. The hctJa is the actual performance
by rnen and women of the Rotuman traditional dance known as lhe fttutctga. we are
also asked by people to do the entrance and exit songs for weddings in church.

KN: Sarote. how did you feel on Friday night when you heard the old songs being
sun-sl'?

sF.' I know that there are a lot of the members of the congregation who used to be
choir members before who would renrember those songs. I f'eel emotional and happy
about those songs... especially the anthems because they were sung by us many years
ago.

MM: what rre some of the challenges faced in attracting the young Rotumans to
the choir'?

sr: Before joining the choir. there are certain rules that you must know and fol-
Iow. Many youths join the choir without fully unrlerstandinq those rules. I usually al-
low them to settle down in the choir before asking them if they want to be permanent
members.

KN.' Reverend, what are the qualities that are inrportant for choir members?
1F: There are quite a few good things. Let's say the first priority is getting people

of all ages together under one person's leadership ancl to maintain their identity as
Rotuman people and as church people. There are ways and means of getting the
younger people to participate not only in church activit ies but in secular activit ies as
well. Like Slrrruela mentioned, the choir can go out and dance in a dance hall as 1
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choir representing the people doing a lnfa or a toutttg,a ftt (men's tautogu). These are

other means of attracting young Rotumans to the church. You will find it difficult to

get them straight into the pews but there are other ways of attracting them away from

their peer groups to be with the Elders to learn about Rotuman culture.

KN..So, are the social aspects of [performance] and par-ticularly the cultural iden-

tity as Rotumans as inrpoftant as the music?
1F; Yes, it is.
KN: Do they balance each other?
1l-. 'Yes.
MM: Is being a member of the choir demanding on them?

SIr Being a member of the choir is a voluntary thing. But being a choirmaster is

demanding. You've got to show by example: you've got to be the first person there

and that last person to leave.
KN.'How many weeks dicl you work in preparing that material for recording?

SI; We prepared for about a month.
KN: With the bells, how long have they been used? Do you use them for getting

pitch [or mainly for rhythm]?
IF:The bell plays a tremendous part in the choir; it gives them the timing so it

helps thern to know the rhythm and when to start and when to stop. The bell signifies

something very special -[e.g., "you have to follow n1e; you have to be very honest

with me"l... because the bell leads the whole thing-it is very special because there is

an invisible Guest present.
KN.'Was the bell always used in service'l
1F: Pitch comes from the soprano but the bell helps with rhythm and timing.

Without the bell we cannot accomplislt the Iintended totality of the music].

SZ: The bell organizes the tones; gives us the rhythm; the bell wil l notify us if

there is a silence or a rest. The pitch is according to the music'

KN; What are a "good bell" and a "bad bell"?

S7; We want a bell with a heg, something that rings and sustains the sound. Some

bells are fronr the bicycle. When you press it once it r ings continuously and solne are

like plain irons but the members do the harmony.
KN: When we recorded, the bell player was playing like he would in church but

because it is such a pure tone it -eoes over all the microphones and it was the loudest

thing in the recording. How difficult was it for the bell player to play the bell softly

during the recording?
S?". When we [ptay] that in church [the sound is open]. in the studio the sound is

closed. He found it quite difficult to play in the studio.

KN: Sarote, do you hope your children and grandchildren eventually sing in the

choir or at least can appreciate the music that the choir produces?

SF: I have my two daughters, their husbands and my elder grandson all in the

choir now and I hope we wil l continue to do so.

Karl Neuent'eldt. Recordittg and Revivittg Rotunrun Musi( . 9r,

The interviewees' observations reveal some of the project's major underlying ethos
as well as solne community, religious and personal imperatives. Sacred music is
clearly perceived as an important adjunct to worship but also as a musical means t()
cultural ends. as is secular music such as the chants. Music-whether traditional or
contemporary-helps make meaning because of its sociality and its cultural embod-
iment in perfornrance or worship. For Reverend Iven Fatiaki, cornposing and writ ing
are ways of l inking past with present within a Rotuman framework. For Samuela
Taukave, being a choirmaster has brought personal benefits because he has had to
learn more of his langua-9e and culture. For sarote Fesaitu, it has helped her recon-
nect with her culture and pass it on to her descendents. Overall. the interviews high-
light the mixture of the communal and personal elements present in music practice
and performance as captured by the recordings.

5. Conclusion

The preceding descriptions and analyses are aimed at providing some insights into
the Rotuman CD projects as examples clf the "wired sound" phenomenon, in particu-
lar the Rotuman Chants and H1-mns CD. They also delve into the role and evolution
of music in a diasporic community in Fij i  that is l inked to Austrulia via a diaspora
over a century ago; the benefits and challenges ofcollaborative transnational musical
research projects; and the role of music researchers as nrusic producers.

The collaborators arguably received different but complernentary benefits from
the project. what the cD project hopefully accomplished for the churchward chapel
Rotuman Choir were the documentation irnd possible reviving and re-invigoration of
some t.nusical genres of their traditional and contemporary secular and sacred music.
As well the proceeds of sales could be used to support other choir activit ies. Another
benefit identif ied by Reverend Fatiaki was they might also provide a soundtrack fbr
Rotumans going about their day-to-day l ives but accompanied by their own music.
For Rotuman researcher and culture broker Makereta Mua hopefully it was a learn-
ing experience. an object lesson in underlaking insider/outsider research and all i t en-
tails. Having Rotumans trained to do academic research is a potential benefit to the
community. However, the role of any such researcher has to be negotiated within thc
context of their place within the community as defined by their age, gender and per-
ceptions of their degree of cultural competence.

For the Oceania Centre for Arts and Culture and the Media Centre at the Univcr-
sity of the South Pacific, it demonstrated their comnritment to community-based
projects. Because it was an exploratory project it shows that collaboration can potcrr-
tially benefit all the participants especially as all have difTerent mandates, agenols
and institutional requirements. The sales of CDs can also be used to support other ac
tivit ies. For Central Queensland University, hopefully it showed that their resealclr
ers are capable of working internationally and cross-culturally. For Nigel Pcrlurrr
and me, it was definitely a worthwhile and interesting pro.ject, culturally and nrtrsr
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cally. especially experiencing l irst-hand the l inks to Tones Strait Islancler tnusic (and

dance). Through trial and error and well-intentioned advice, we learnt some of the

protocols necessary for collaboration in a RotumaniFij ian context. But equally' im-

portantly we got to hear some unique nrusic and broadened our musical horizons' We

woulcl readily undertake another project with any of the collaborators.
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Notes

)

Usel 'u l  in l i r r .mat ign ( . )n Rotuma is lc lcated at :  <ht tp: / /$ ww.hawai i .edu/oceanic/rotuma/os/

hanua.hrnt l> (acccsscd l9 Janualy 20()6) .  The s i tc  has becn used to adVcrt ise thc launch ol ' the

cD <ht tp: / /www.hawai i .cdu/ctceanic/rotunra/os/News.htrn l> (accessed l9 January 2006).

Tr.acks f ronr the CD are at :  <ht tp: / /www.hawai i .cdu/oceanic/rotuma/music/CCchants-hymns.

htrn> ( lcccssccl  22 Januury 2006).  AIscr  of  interest  is  Hoi i 'ard 's (1999) dcscr ipt ion of  thc Rotu-

nlan plescncc on the World Wide Web.

H.rvarc l  (1998) pruvic les a succinct  ovcrv iew ancl  <ht tp: / /www.hawai i .edu/occanic/rotuma/

nrusic/sungsulbunts.htm> ( lccessed l9 January 2(X)6) providcs a l is t ing ol  rccordings'

Another resul t  of  the project  was thc 2006 inclusion ol 'one o1' the Rotuman tradi t ional  chants

in a CD. Lylund lUut ' .  h-V Torrr-s Stra i t  Is lander t lus ic i i rn and s inger Henry ' (Seamitn)  Dan

( ] 0 0 6 ) . H i s C D , P t t J e c t P z r t t l . w t l n a n A u s t r a | a s i a n R c c o r d i n g l n d u s t r y ( A R I A ) A r v a r d t c r r

Be st World Music Recorcling in 200,1 and Islantl Wc} was nominated fbr an ARIA in the same

clte-sory in 1006. Tlre Rotumatr stut. Ktrltrt Rrxt'iu Se Lalo,ga. begins and closes the CD with

Seaman Dan s inging in Engl ish about h is own ancestra l  l inks to Ocelnia a lhei t  not  Rotunra in

par l icular  but  rather New Caledonia and Nuie.

Thc two nrain indigenous lanluages spokcn in the Torres Stra i t  rcgion arc Kala Lagaw Ya in

the wcstern islancls (related to Aboriginal languirges) and Merianr Mir in the Eastern islands

(rc latcd to Papuan languages).  Histor ical ly  the twcl  language groups had extensive t rading

r.outes wirh i r r  thc region al though they u,ere cul tural lV diverse tnd geographical ly  d ispcl 'scd.

However, in 2006 upon hearing Laade's recordings Makareta Mua (2006) identified thc Non-

opua song as a Ri . j i ru. jau chant f ronr o inata Vi l lagc in Rotunra,  which is  st i l l  sung and danced.
-thc 

1979 Torres Strait Iersion was reaclily rccognizablc. lt is nunrber 26 on Laade's ZIrzli-

titnttt! S}trgs ol the Western Torres Strtrits (1979) and is described as "Dance song l'rom the

South Paci f ic ,  probably f rom Rotuma tMabuiag)."

For exanrple, in 1006. a group of Torrcs Strait lslanders. the Decp Sea Dancers' pcrlir|rned in

Fi j i  at  the Mclanesian Arts and Cul tural  Fest ival  and made contact  wi th their  Rotuntan re la-

tivcs. The Trtrres Nt'tts cotnnlentcd: "Thc group pcrfornred traditional Kabkar' singing and

Kurl Nettcrtleldt. Reconlin.q und Revivin,q Rtiltrrtttilt hlrr.sit . l0l

Taihoho. a fornr  of  Rotunran Is land i j : rncin-g l iom u,hich rnenrLrers o l ' the t ruup hl rc l l r r r i l r
connect ions . . . .  IHcad Dancer l  May lPassi l  said nrost  of  the group arc of  Roruntarr  dcsccl l .
'We went to showcasc our ta lcnt  and to establ ish l inks wi th our Rotuman rc lat ivcs.  

' l 'hct

sought us out  befbre wc had thc chance lo contact  thL.m. '  Mly saic l  she discovered s5c- Si t r j
about 60 re l i t t ives and understood that  rcprcsented about a quarter  of  her larni ly  on Suva.
'They perfbrmed the Marnasa welcome celemony for  us wi th scven dist r ic t  chie l ,s  present." '

7 Thc songs on lhc R() lunui l  ( ' lurnts unt !  Hl l r r rs CD we. Kupu Rru' iLt  Sc Lul( ) !4.Ti i r t iv t , ' l 'u
Foruu.Titt1t Hi.Tiqp F-ontu. ,:.nd, a chant. The rrrr( lrr 7rr,/lr hyrnns are'. When We All G4 to
Heut 'et l  lRot t t t t t tut  Ht 'ntn Bool  30- l /Alexandcr 's  Hyntnal  136 Music by Foraete 'Ela ise,  

Wor<js
b-v Makereta Wave and E.E. Hewittl. untitled h!nln lRorutnun Hyrttrt Btx* llO/Mt,tluxli.rt
Ht ' r t tn l l tx tk. l00 Music by Jone Tevi ta.  Words by lc l i  I rava ancl  Edwin Hatchl .  I ' l l  Stant l  by
Unt i f  thc Morning lR(runut  Ht 'nrn Rook306l  Sutrad Song,s unt l  Solo.s 106-5 Music by Foractc
'Ela isc.  Wt l r t ls  by Rcvcrcnd E.M. Pene/F.H. Penel .  Psalnr /Salanr 29:  l l  lRrt rut t rutr  Ht t r t t r  Btxtk
209 Music by Jone Solvalu.  Words hy Reverend J.M. Vami.r rasi  l .  Cl ing to the Bible lRt turr tut t
Hrnrrr  Brxtk 143 Music by Saver ina Tai to.  words by c.M. Churchwarcl /M.J.  Snr i th l .
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